New Titles at the Alaska State Court Law Library
January - March 2020

The following is a list of new titles available at the Alaska State Court Law Library. The law library welcomes your feedback and suggestions regarding book selections.

Contact Ashley Stewart at astewart@akcourts.us with suggestions/feedback and for access to titles not available in your location.

AGENCY
COMMUNICATIONS LAW
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW
CONSTRUCTION LAW
DISABILITIES LAW
ELDER LAW
ELECTION LAW
EMPLOYMENT LAW
EVIDENCE
FINANCE
GAMBLING LAW
HEALTH LAW
INDIAN LAW
INSURANCE LAW

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY
INTERNATIONAL LAW
ISLAMIC LAW
JOURNALS & LAW REVIEWS
LEGAL PROFESSION & PRACTICE
LEGAL RESEARCH
PARTNERSHIP
REAL ESTATE LAW
SECURITIES LAW
TAXATION
TORTS
TRADE LAW
TRIAL PRACTICE
WORKERS COMPENSATION

AGENCY

- Available in print at the Anchorage and Juneau Law Libraries.
- Available electronically from West Academic.

COMMUNICATIONS LAW

- Available in print at the Anchorage Law Library.
- Available electronically from West Academic.

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW

- Available in print at the Anchorage, Fairbanks, and Juneau Law Libraries.
CONSTRUCTION LAW

  - Available in print at the Anchorage Law Library.
  - Available electronically from Cheetah.

DISABILITIES LAW

  - Available in print at the Anchorage Law Library.
  - Available electronically from Cheetah.

ELDER LAW

  - Available in print at the Anchorage Law Library.

ELECTION LAW

  - Available in print at the Anchorage Law Library.

EMPLOYMENT LAW

  - Available in print at the Anchorage Law Library.
  - Available electronically from Cheetah.

  - Available electronically from West Academic.

  - Available electronically from West Academic.

  - Available in print at the Anchorage Law Library.
  - Available electronically from Cheetah.
EVIDENCE

- Available in print at the Anchorage Law Library.

- Available in print at the Anchorage, Fairbanks, and Juneau Law Libraries.
- Available electronically from the Lexis Digital Library.

- Available in print at the Anchorage Law Library.

- Available in print at the Anchorage, Fairbanks, and Juneau Law Libraries.
- Available electronically from Westlaw.

- Available in print at the Anchorage, Fairbanks, and Juneau Law Libraries.
- Available electronically from Westlaw.

FINANCE

- Available electronically from West Academic.

GAMBLING LAW

- Available in print at the Anchorage Law Library.

HEALTH LAW

- Available in print at the Anchorage Law Library.
- Available electronically from West Academic.

- Available in print at the Anchorage Law Library.
INDIAN LAW

- Available in print at the Anchorage, Fairbanks, and Juneau Law Libraries.
- Available electronically from West Academic.

INSURANCE LAW

- Available in print at the Anchorage Law Library.

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY

- Available electronically from West Academic.

INTERNATIONAL LAW

- Available electronically from West Academic.

- Available electronically from West Academic.

ISLAMIC LAW

- Available electronically from West Academic.

JOURNALS & LAW REVIEWS

- Available in print at the Anchorage Law Library.
- Available electronically from HeinOnline and Westlaw.
LEGAL PROFESSION & PRACTICE

  - Available in print at the Anchorage Law Library.

  - Available in print at the Anchorage, Fairbanks, and Juneau Law Libraries.
  - Available electronically from the Lexis Digital Library.

  - Available in print at the Anchorage Law Library.

  - Available in print at the Anchorage and Juneau Law Libraries.

LEGAL RESEARCH

  - Available electronically from HeinOnline.

PARTNERSHIP

  - Available in print at the Anchorage Law Library.
  - Available electronically from Cheetah.

REAL ESTATE LAW

  - Available in print at the Anchorage Law Library.
  - Available electronically from Cheetah.

SECURITIES LAW

  - Available in print at the Anchorage Law Library.
TAXATION

- Available in print at the Anchorage Law Library.

- Available electronically from West Academic.

- Available in print at the Anchorage Law Library.

- Available in print at the Anchorage Law Library.

- Available electronically from West Academic.

- Available in print at the Anchorage Law Library.

- Available in print at the Anchorage Law Library.

- Available in print at the Anchorage Law Library.

TORTS

- Available in print at the Anchorage and Fairbanks Law Libraries.

TRADE LAW

- Available in print from West Academic.
**Trial Practice**

- Available in print at the Fairbanks Law Library.
- Available electronically from the Lexis Digital Library.

- Available electronically from West Academic.

- Available in print at the Anchorage, Fairbanks, and Juneau Law Libraries.
- Available electronically from West Academic.

**Workers Compensation**

- Available in print at the Anchorage Law Library.
- Available electronically from Cheetah.